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At Two Mile Ash School, high standards of achievement, behaviour and respect for each other, underpin everything we do. Our 

teachers strive to create independent, articulate thinkers and learners who have the confidence to realise their ambitions.  Our 

pupils are happy, highly engaged and thrive from a rich and vibrant curriculum. This drives us in our pursuit for achieving 

excellence every day. 

 



 

 

 

 

Evidencing the impact of the Primary PE and Sport Premium 

2021-2022 

 

The funding has been provided to ensure impact against the following Objective and Indicators:  

To achieve self-sustaining improvement in the quality of PE and sport in primary schools.  

We would expect indicators of such improvement to include:  

1. the engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity - the Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that all children and young people aged 5 to 18 

engage in at least 60 minutes of physical activity a day, of which 30 minutes should be in school  

2. the profile of PE and sport being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement  

3. increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport  

4. broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils  

5. increased participation in competitive sport  

The DfE Vision for the Primary PE and Sport Premium is that ALL pupils leave primary school physically literate and with the knowledge, skills and 

motivation necessary to equip them for a healthy, active lifestyle and lifelong participation in physical activity and sport. 



 

It is important to emphasise that the focus of spending must be sustainable and leave a lasting legacy beyond the funding allocation.  

It is a statutory requirement of Ofsted, under their Common Inspection Framework, to ensure that information on the use of the Primary PE and Sport 

Premium is available on the school website. Schools also have a responsibility to publish on their website the percentage of children who achieve the 

expectation for swimming by the end of Year 6.  

Schools must use the funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to the quality of PE and sport they offer. You should not however use your 

funding to:  

• 

employ coaches or specialist teachers to cover planning preparation and assessment (PPA) arrangements - these should come out of your core staffing 

budgets  

• teach the minimum requirements of the national curriculum – including those specified for swimming. 

Two Mile Ash School did not carry forward an underspend from 2019-20 academic year into the current academic year. 

 

 

Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety. 
 

  

Percentage of current Year 6 cohort that can swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a distance of at least 

25 metres 

 

72% 

Percentage of current Year 6 cohort that can use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front crawl, backstroke and 

breaststroke]? 

73% 

Percentage of current Year 6 cohort that can perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations? 59% 

Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and sport premium to provide additional provision for swimming but this must be for activity over and 

above the national curriculum requirements. Two Mile Ash School has not used the premium to fund this in the academic year 2020-2021. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Academic Year: 2020-2021 

Total Funding Allocation: £22,800.00 

Actual Funding Spent: £24,483.77 

School Contribution: £  1,683.77 

Two Mile Ash Primary PE & Sport Premium Action Plan 

2021-2022 

Indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – the Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that all children and young people 

aged 5 to 18 engage in at least 60 minutes of physical activity a day, of which 30 minutes should be in school. 



 

 

Objective Key Actions Allocated Funding Anticipated Outcomes 

To increase the physical activity 

levels of pupils during break times 

and lunch times. 

 

 

 

 

 

Purchase equipment that pupils can 

and will safely enjoy during 

lunchtimes.  

Gain pupil voice on the activities 

they would like to experience during 

lunchtimes. 

Contact a company that can lay 

markings on the playground which 

link to running and games activities. 

£900 

 

 

 

 

 

£2,000 

Access to a range of sports equipment 

should increase the engagement and 

enjoyment in physical activity of pupils 

during the school day. 

 

 

Increased physical activity levels of all 

pupils who can access the marked 

areas during break and lunchtimes. 

To involve our pupils and families  in 

an active initiative which links to the 

2020 (2021) Summer Olympic and 

Paralympic Games 

Sign up to the Get Set - Travel to 

Tokyo virtual initiative. Promote and 

regularly update pupils and families 

with the school’s progress. 

£0 Pupils and families will hopefully 

increase their physical activity levels as 

they support the school’s progress 
towards their ‘journey’ to Tokyo. 

 

Objective Key Actions Allocated Funding Anticipated Outcomes 

To secure high standards in 

maintaining facilities and equipment 

used in PE and School Sport. 

Ensure maintenance of PE and Sport 

areas including line markings on the 

field is carried out throughout the 

year. 

Equipment safety checks and service 

of gymnastics equipment. 

£3,500  

 

 

 

 

£500  

A safe environment for learning gained 

for the delivery of PE lessons. 

Enhanced provision of PE through 

improved facilities and resources 

available to children. 

Equipment safe and appropriate for 

use by pupils in gymnastics lessons. 

Safe travel of pupils to extra-

curricular activities and events. 

Lease of Mini-Buses  £9,550  Safe travel of pupils to a range of 

extra-curricular activities and events.  

Indicator 2: The profile of PE and sport being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement. 



 

To develop high standards for 

clothing and kit in PE and school 

sport. 

Purchase of long-term, smart staff 

uniform with school logo on. 

PE staff to monitor pupils’ PE Kit 

£300   High standards in Staff Uniform to 

encourage consistency in pupil PE Kit, 

creating a positive ethos and standards 

in PE and School Sport. 

 

 

Objective Key Actions Allocated Funding Anticipated Outcomes 

To provide CPD opportunities which  

develop staff understanding of the 

PE Curriculum. 

Annual Bronze level subscription to 

Milton Keynes School Sports 

Partnership to allow access to CPD 

opportunities throughout the year. 

Attend Virtual PE Conference in 

February 2021. 

£750 (see Indicator 5) Staff to develop their insight into: 

effective PE practice; getting the best 

out of pupils in PE; and PE at the heart 

of children’s lives.   

 

 

Objective Key Actions Allocated Funding Anticipated Outcomes 

Develop the range of activities on 

offer within PE. 

 

 

Purchase of equipment to introduce 

and/or improve the provision of 

activities within the curriculum (& 

extra-curricular).  

Activity areas of focus: Dodgeball, 

Tennis, Cricket and Fitness. 

Purchase safe storage for equipment 

with padlock. Location closer to 

outdoor PE area (field and 

playground) 

£2,500 

 

 

 

 

 

New and improved resources to 

enhance the safe, purposeful PE and 

School Sport provision. As a result, we 

expect to see increased engagement, 

progress and enjoyment in PE.  

To help ensure the equipment remains 

looked after, keeping it in locked 

storage will be important. 

Indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils 

Indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching Physical Education and sport 



 

 

 

Objective Key Actions Allocated Funding Anticipated Outcomes 

To provide opportunities for all 

pupils to participate in school sports 

competitions (intra and inter) 

including those held virtually 

because of covid 19 restrictions.  

Annual Bronze level subscription to 

Milton Keynes School Sports 

Partnership which gives the school 

access to competitions and festivals 

across Milton Keynes (inc. virtual) 

Record and track pupil involvement 

in competitions and events. 

Plan and deliver extra-curricular 

activities after school with staff to 

deliver these opportunities. 

Plan and deliver house and class 

sport competitions in school 

including annual Sports Day. 

Organise resources required 

including rewards. 

£750 (see Indicator 3) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

£2500 

Pupils to be involved in all 

competitions, events and initiatives 

organised by MKSSP. Thus giving them 

the opportunity to compete against 

pupils from other schools, learning key 

values promoted within these. 

Pupils to have enjoyable, inclusive 

experiences at extra-curricular clubs as 

well as provided with the 

opportunities to represent their 

class/house and compete against their 

peers in school. 

To provide pupils with safe travel to 

and from sports competitions and 

events. 

Cost of fuel for Mini Buses £300 

 

Safe travel of pupils to extra-curricular 

activities and events. 

 

Two Mile Ash Primary PE & Sport Premium Review 

2021-2022 

Indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – the Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that all children and young people 

aged 5 to 18 engage in at least 60 minutes of physical activity a day, of which 30 minutes should be in school. 

Indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport 



 

 

Intent Implementation Impact (School/Staff/Pupils) 

with Evidence 

Sustainability / Next Steps 

Actual Outcomes Key Actions Taken Actual Cost  

Pupils have gained access to 

new sports equipment which 

has increased the overall 

engagement in physical 

activity during the school day 

including at break and lunch 

times. 

The following resources 

purchased for pupils to access 

during the school day based on 

their interests: 

- Basketball Hoops 

- Playground balls 

- Cricket bats and balls 

- Hoops 

- Frisbees 

- Skipping ropes 

The following playground 

markings have encouraged 

pupils to take part in increased 

running activities during the 

school day: 

- Daily Mile track 

- Six-lane sprint track. 

- Coloured game areas. 

 

£912.60 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

£2,393.60 

Enjoyment of pupils at break 

and lunchtimes has increased as 

they have been able to access 

various resources.  

As a result of this Midday 

Supervisors have reported 

fewer behaviour concerns 

amongst peers during these 

times.  

 

Pupils have made use of the 

Daily Mile track during lessons 

where teachers have taken 

them for active breaks.  

The sprinting track and games 

areas have been enjoyed and 

will continue to be utilised by 

pupils in PE lessons and at 

break/lunch times 

The high quality resources will 

continue to be utilised in 

future years. Pupils have 

respected equipment and with 

Midday Supervisors collect 

and store this appropriately. 

The permanent markings on 

the playground will continue 

to be used for various 

initiatives including a tracked 

‘Daily Mile’ challenge. 

When covid restrictions are 

lifted, a young leader program 

will be introduced to give 

increased focus to lunchtime 

activities.  

New school-wide ‘Daily Mile’ 
and ‘Active Minutes’ initiatives 
will be developed to promote 

increased physical activity 

levels during the school day. 

Pupils and families supported 

the school by logging their 

physical activity levels in a 

‘Travel to Tokyo’ virtual 
initiative.  

Signed up to the Get Set - Travel 

to Tokyo virtual initiative. 

Promoted and regularly 

updated pupils and families with 

the school’s progress. 
Reported the success of 

reaching our school’s target of 
Tokyo. 

£0 With the national lockdown at 

the beginning of 2021, this 

initiative had a positive impact 

on our pupils and families in 

promoting physical activity at 

home.  

Almost 3,000 hours of physical 

activities was logged. 

The Travel to Tokyo initiative 

will hopefully encourage 

families to maintain healthy, 

active lifestyle habits.  

The tracking and target setting 

within this initiative will 

support the planning of 

school-wide physical activities 

next year. 



 

 

 

Intent Implementation Impact (School/Staff/Pupils) 

with Evidence 

Sustainability / Next Steps 

Actual Outcomes Key Actions Taken Actual Cost  

A safe, purposeful 

environment for learning 

gained for the delivery of PE 

and School Sport. 

Regular grounds work carried 

out to ensure school field 

allowed for a safe PE learning 

environment.  

Athletics track and Rounders 

pitches marked out in the 

Summer Term which were 

utilised in school events. 

£3,900 

 

 

 

As a result of grounds work, 

pupils have been able to access 

large playing areas in school. 

This has resulted in increased 

movement and physical activity 

during break and lunchtimes. 

 

Grounds work will continue to 

be carried out as necessary 

into next year.  

Sports markings will match the 

curriculum demands for each 

term. 

Safety checks and service 

completed on gymnastics 

equipment. 

£561.18 Pupils have accessed safe, well-

maintained equipment in 

gymnastics lessons. 

Improvements made to 

equipment will be utilised in 

the long term. Further annual 

checks will be carried out. 

Safe travel of pupils to extra-

curricular activities and events.  

Lease of two Mini-Buses  £9594 Pupils utilised this resource to 

attend various extra-curricular 

events. These events were 

across a range of sporting 

activities with a focus on 

developing skills as well as 

competitiveness.  

As covid restrictions are lifted, 

increased numbers of pupils 

will access extra-curricular 

experiences outside of school. 

Therefore, the mini busses will 

be increasingly utilised to 

safely transport pupils and 

staff to these events. 

High standards in staff uniform 

have encouraged consistency 

in pupil PE Kit.  

Purchase of long-term, smart 

staff uniform with school logo 

on. 

Monitoring pupils’ PE Kit 

£297.07 A positive ethos and high 

standards in PE and School 

Sport across the school. Almost 

all pupils consistently attend 

school in correct PE Kit. 

Continued monitoring of PE Kit 

will take place in 2021-22.  

Clean spare kit will be leant to 

pupils without correct kit with 

communication made with 

Indicator 2: The profile of PE and sport being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement. 



 

parents and families to 

support them and their child. 

 

 

Intent Implementation Impact (School/Staff/Pupils) 

with Evidence 

Sustainability / Next Steps 

Actual Outcomes Key Actions Taken Actual Cost  

Staff CPD has developed PE 

Teachers’ insight into: 

- effective PE practice;  

- getting the best out of 

pupils in PE 

- PE at the heart of 

children’s lives.   

Annual Bronze level subscription 

to Milton Keynes School Sports 

Partnership which gives access 

to CPD opportunities 

throughout the year. 

Attended Virtual PE Conference 

in February 2021. 

£750 (see 

Indicator 5) 

By attended virtual CPD 

opportunities, staff have 

increased their subject 

knowledge in PE. They have also 

kept up-to-date with PE matters 

which proved imperative during 

the covid pandemic.  

Pupils will continue to benefit 

from the increased knowledge 

that staff have developed 

within the delivery of PE and 

School Sport.  

Subscription to MKSSP will 

continue into 2021-22 with 

further CPD opportunities 

accessed by staff. 

 

 

 

 

 

Intent Implementation Impact (School/Staff/Pupils) 

with Evidence 

Sustainability / Next Steps 

Actual Outcomes Key Actions Taken Actual Cost  

Indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils 

Indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching Physical Education and sport 



 

New and improved resources 

have enhanced the safe, 

purposeful PE and School 

Sport provision at Two Mile 

Ash. As a result, we have seen 

increased enjoyment, progress 

and engagement in PE lessons, 

as well as at extra-curricular 

clubs. 

Equipment has been safely 

stored and looked after, which 

has resulted in increased 

sustainability of the resources 

pupils use in PE. 

Purchase of resources in key 

curriculum and extra-curricular 

activity areas including: 

- Dodgeball (balls) 

- Tennis (rackets and balls) 

- Cricket (balls / tees / crazy 

catch) 

- Rounders (balls / tees) 

- Athletics (turbo javelin) 

- Team games (bibs) 

Safe storage for equipment 

purchased and located closer to 

outdoor PE area (field and 

playground) 

£3,265.59 

 

 

Resources utilised in PE 

curriculum time as well as at 

extra-curricular clubs.  

Pupils have utilised the 

resources to progress in their PE 

and gain increased enjoyment.  

Staff have been able to deliver a 

more enriching curriculum as a 

result of the learning resources 

being available.  

Storage for equipment has 

enabled resources to be well 

maintained and looked after. 

All resources will continue to 

be utilised in future years at 

the school by pupils.  

Next steps are to target 

curriculum activity areas 

which need resources, which 

again will be utilised long-term 

by our pupils. These activity 

areas include: 

- Netball 

- Basketball 

- Football 

- Rugby 

- Gymnastics 

- Health-Related Fitness 

- Outdoor & Adventurous 

Activities.  

By developing the bank of 

resources, pupils will go on to 

access a breadth and depth of 

activity areas in PE. 

 

 

 

Intent Implementation Impact (School/Staff/Pupils) 

with Evidence 

Sustainability / Next Steps 

Actual Outcomes Key Actions Taken Actual Cost  

Indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport 



 

Pupils to be involved in all 

competitions, events and 

initiatives organised by MKSSP. 

Thus giving them the 

opportunity to compete 

against pupils from other 

schools, learning key values 

promoted within these. 

Pupils to have enjoyable, 

inclusive experiences at extra-

curricular clubs as well as 

provided with the 

opportunities to represent 

their class/house and compete 

against their peers in school. 

Annual Bronze level subscription 

to Milton Keynes School Sports 

Partnership which gives the 

school access to competitions 

and festivals across Milton 

Keynes (inc. virtual) 

Record and track pupil 

involvement in competitions 

and events. 

Plan and deliver extra-curricular 

activities after school with staff 

to deliver these opportunities. 

Plan and deliver house and class 

sport competitions in school 

including annual Sports Day. 

Organise resources required 

including rewards. 

£750 (see 

Indicator 3) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

£2500 

During a very disrupted year 

effected by a national 

lockdown, many of our pupils 

accessed MKSSP festivals and 

competitions both face-to-face 

and virtually. These include: 

- Fun Fitness (virtual) 

- Hockey (virtual) 

- Basketball (virtual) 

- Cricket  

- Rounders 

- Athletics 

Extra-curricular clubs run for 

each year group after-school 

following the national lockdown 

to over 120 pupils. 

A range of additional clubs and 

events organised in the Summer 

Term including House 

Competitions and a  Sports Day 

ensured all pupils had the 

opportunity to compete. 

Subscription to MKSSP in 

2021-22 will allow access to 

competitions and festivals 

across a range of sports.  

To further advance the 

provision of competition we 

offer our pupils, we will be 

organising trust-wide festivals 

and competitions. 

Further house/class based 

competition will be accessible 

next year as covid restrictions 

look to be lifted allowing 

pupils more social freedom 

amongst their peers. 

The success of Sports Days and 

House competitions will be 

followed up next year with the 

planning and resources in 

place for this. 

Safe travel of pupils to extra-

curricular activities and events. 

Fuel for Mini Buses £128.92 Pupils utilised mini buses to 

attend various extra-curricular 

events. These events were 

across a range of sporting 

activities with a focus on 

developing skills as well as 

competitiveness.  

Next year pupils will access 

extra-curricular experiences 

outside of school. Therefore, 

the mini busses will continue 

to be utilised to safely 

transport pupils and staff to 

these events. 

Signed off by: 

Signed:  

Head Teacher: Mrs. Lucy Eldridge 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Date:  

Signed:  

 

Subject Leader: Mr. Jake Saville 

Date: July 2021 

Signed:  

Governor:  

Date:  

  

Version:  

V1 –Monday 12th July 2021  

  

  

Approval:   

This policy was ratified by Two Mile Ash Governing 

Body.  

Next Review on or before:   

September 2022 

This policy will be reviewed annually by the Two Mile Ash 

Strategic Leadership Team and approved by the 

Governing Body at least on an annual basis (although 

amendments prior to this may occur to reflect the key 

changes and proposals within curriculum currently 

occurring)  


